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~~PAET1.1¥T OF SUPPLY & SllIPPI1IG. 

MIITERAL RESOURCES SURVEY BRAnCH. • at • ___ 

SCflEELITE MINE. 
0-

(I~EPOHrr tlQ • 1 942,i!8 - PLi-i.NS NOS. 718, 79El:., 799. ) 

In view of the shortage of tungsten supplies in the allied 
countries, efforts are being made in AustI'$.lia to increase the production 
with a view to not only satisfying domestic requirements, but also 
exporting to Great Britain and the United States of Araerica. ~rhe.)\ing 
Island Scheeli te mj.ne is at present the largest producer of tungsten ore 
in Australia, and the possibilities of increased prod.uction from it were, 
therefol"'e, among the first to be considered. 

Geological and geophysical surveys were made in June and July, 1942. 
A preliminary report was IJl'epared in September and a drilling campaign 
drawn up to test the deposits with the object of pl'oving sufficient ore
reserves to justify increased production for war purposes. Further 
geological surveys were ft1ade in Octobel'" and Hovember and the drilling 
campaign began at the end of October. Up till the pl-'esent, fifteen drill 
holes have been completed and under a modified progratl1me four l'emain to 
be drilled (tvm of these are in progress). This second preli::ninary 
report is based on the drilling and assaying :t'esult s to date. (details 
Jf thirteen holes are available.). 

lI!.--1t.QCATIQ& 4CCESS.,-EI~Q. 

King Island is situated at the western end of Bass Strait and forms 
part of the state of Tasmania. The King Island Scheelite mine is 
si tuated at Grassy on tl10 south-eastern coast of the island. 

Access to the mine is Gained by road (14 miles in len~th) from 
CUl'rie, a township and port on the western side of the island. There is 
a shilJping service betv.reen Currj.e, r.:elbourne and Tasmanian ports, but 
only small vessels can enter the port. Owing to the unsheltered natuI'e 
of the port, the regularity of the service is greatly affected by adverse 
vleather conch tions. Currie is also connected 'wi tIl L'k,lbollrne and Tasmania 
by an air service VIi th, in norDal time s, three trips per vveek each VfaY. 

The mine an(1 CUI'rie are connected by road with Naracoo}?a, a port 
on the eastern coast. This P01"'t is exposed, but only affected by 
easterly Weather. The depth of TIater is greater and larger vessels can 
berth at the pier. 

There are no loadinG and unloading facilities;' on the piers at 
Curx'ie arret iTaraCooIJa and the ship's gear has to be used. The small 
vessels at Currie can only handle loads up to 5 or 6 ton-s, but the 
larger vessels which can enter l'~aracoopa are capable of handling loads 
up to 10 or 11 tons 0 

.' 
The mine is viorked by the King Island Scheeli te N .L. This Company 

holds mineral leases 220P/M of 218 acres, 219P/I.1 of 53 aCl"'es, 11988/18: 
of 10 acres, and 10W/41 of 1 acre and a water right 2933/W on the Grassy 
River. 

III. HISTORY AnD V10EKIHGS. -------
Scheelite ViaS discovered at Grassy by Er. T. Fa:L'rell about 1913. 

The delJOsits were prospected and developed by the. King Island pr~s~ect~n~ 
A "t" .'-°1 191~ and 1'°11 H'ebruary 1917 T{lnR" Island Sche<::llte I..oW. SSOCla lon Ulllll 0, ,.L. , ,~<.::> 
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was formed to work them" This company conducted active mj.ning and 

treat~71el1t opeJ:"atiol1s from the middle of 1917 to July, 1920, when, due 

to the gl~eat decrease in the pr'ice of tungsten, operations became un

profitable and the Company decided to cease worl{ing. 

In the middle of 1934, litre W.E& Hitchcock became interested in 

the deposits and the King Island Scheeli te Develo:pment COr;1pnI1Y Vias 

formed. Seven drill holes \'[ere put dOi'm by this Company during the 

1attel~ half o:f' 1934. No further \vork was conducted until 1938, \711en 

the present company (King Island (')chee1ite 1'1.L.) ,\:Yas formed~ j,lining 

and treatment Ol)erations cO',l"l1enced in 1938 and have continued wj.thout 

inter'ruption until the l)resent nnd are still proceeding. 

The discovery by I'lir. Farrell is reported to have been situated 

on the beach and to be visible only when the tide is extremely low'. 

It is aJ.so reported that a small arno'-!.nt 0:' i,701"k Vlas done near high

water level, but the site is at present covered by beach sand, and the 

working is not visible. A shaft was then sun.l{ at a place about 80 feet 

inland and is said' to have cut the same formation. The formation had 

a strilw of about 3000 and further prospect ing by adi t s and shaft s vms 

conducted farther inland and along the pOSSible line of extension of 

the formation. DUl'ing the, COUI'se of such \"lork, some of the lodes (gar>net) 

that have been ywrl{ed in the open cut, were discovered. The format ion on 

the beach was a vertical one and quite distinct from the c;al"net 10des,and 

it is interesting to note that the prospecting along its possible exten

sion led to the discovery of the larger and more important bodies. 

At the time of the visit of 1111". L"L. Waterhouse in 1916, the mine 

workings consisted of five adits (two of. which had already collapsed), 

the alJpr-oach to an acut and three shafts,', DU1"ing the ope:l"'ations of the 

King Island Schee1ite Co. in 1916-1920, one of the ear1iel" adits 

(Waterhouse's No.2) vras extended and four othel'" adits dl"'iven (one at 

Eo. 2 level, two at Ho. 3 level and one at beach level), at least twelve 

prospecting shafts \7ere SUlll{ and an open cut with two branches (N01'lth and 

West open cuts) was excavated. Ore-breal{ing was conducted in the open 

cuts and ore truclmd :fr017l two adi ts (Ho. 3 NOl"th and Ho. 3 West). 

The present company extended the No. 3 North o.dtt, drove an. 

adi t at ~ach of the 45 feet and 1?0 feet levels, and is dri v·in:g one at 

the 90 feet level. In addition it sanlt: four prospecting shafts and had 

21 vertical peI'ClJ.ssion dl"i11 holes put dovm to a maximmn depth of 100 

feet. The Company has extended t:ae open cut and has benches at the 90, 

120, 140 and 170 feet levels (the former 155 feet level is not being 

retained). In the open cut, mechanical shovels are used to load the 

ore and overburden into motor trucks which transport the material to 

ore bin and mullock dump respectively. 

Because the n1),mbering of the adits by Waterhouse and Venn 

Bl"'own VIas different and because of the additional adits and the sevel"'a1 

levels opened by the present Coml)any in ;t'he open cut, it is deemed 

advisable to dray! up the fo110vling sUGgested scheme for numbering the 

v'iOrkings and levels. The table include s the ntU!lberings by previous 

investigators, so that I'eady referenoe can be made to pl""'evious reports 

and plans. For the rew")inder of this report, the suggested numbers, 

etc. wiJ.l be used. BOrile of the older adits have been removed in the 

COUl"'se of mining, while others have collapsed, and some are covered by 

du.rnps" 
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Level 
Feet. 

170 " 

--
140 

120 

90 
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SUGGEST1:.;D SCI-IEI,IE. --
Level Adit RlU"nbers Nw.-aber. 

1 No.1. , Car:lpletely removed by mining 
,--------

2 rTo. 2. 
(partly removed by mining) 

I 
ComJ?letely l-·enoyed -by mining 

-------
2A 

No. 3 Horth 

3 Centre 

FORI:fER SCElliMES. 

Waterhouse Venn Brow n 
. . . 

- I --

No.3 adit 

I 
No.1 adit 

- .... - • Ii 

Ho .. 2 adit lTo.2 adit 
I _ .. _- Adit above 

West ODen I 1-
~--~ 

I 

--
I I~O. 3 

Level Nil 

~:!est 1 1'":0. 3 
T.Jevel rio 

! j i I ~G.rtl __ Y_l'_e_lTl_' o_v_e_d __ a_l1._d_I'_emainde_r _____ ~ II -+------- col~apsed. _ 

45 I 4, I !lo. 4 J -+----

Eo. 3 adit. 

-~-0--r < ~ ~-=- ---:-. :-.J-+:--_-_-_--I:B=e=ac._~_:_dl_. t. 
Note: The two adits already collapsed at the time of Waterhouse's visit 
ar'e not included. The UIJper one is completely collapsed and is at a 
level of approximately 230 feet. The L01.:7er adit (Venn Brown ShOVfS two) 
is collapsed and covered by du.rnps and is at a level of a:PI)j."oximately 60 
feet. 

IV. PRODUCTION. 
-.-......... ------

The production d ... lring the ti:70 periods of \70rl;:inQ; has been as 
fo llov[s : -

, 
--------T-'----~---------'------Ore Concent rat e Yie Id 

Year lTreated Produced" Concen 
of 1-Approx.value Dj.vidends 

tl:ate f of Concentrate 
--~-+tons'--+--·.L.,...v 0-1-1-S-

1917 4937 69 
----,...."- -

1918 21088 I 216 
--

1919 21832 199 

1920 13853 105 - --

per c 
1.4 

ent I 
0 

1.0 2 

. 
£ 

12130 
IE I - io. 

39352 -----~---

1 43181 -L- 0.7 

6 17903 - ----......... --1 0.'7 

-'-- --r-
;:0 

5000 
-'" -- - --

10000 

5000 -
5000 --. 

TOTl\L 67710~ 589 -- - ---
-1~~~_8_7 __ ~ __ ~25_6_6 ______ ~ ___ 2_5_0.0_0 ______ _ 
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lore Ic:~centrate 
-----

Year Yield of Appx 
Ended ITreated I Produced. Concentrate of C 

- - i 

5845 b27 -
31/10/38 0.46 6 

-
27670 - _.~_ 

110_ --I----

31/10/39 0.61 ' 38 -

---------.--~~~~.--~-Nett Profit 
(Without 

~ox.Value de~reciat-
ol1centI'ate ion and In-I come "'ax 

__ . ___ ch~~Y3es) 

092 1065 

330-=-+ 14~~O_ 
31/10/40 35600 228 0 .. 64 53 
-- __ rl 

1~:: t<_~42 31/10/41 29190 204 
----

31/10/42 32200 243 I 0.75 t 
484 ----t 24970 

95~_[~~-= 

1305~i TOTAL . 870~ I Av.o~7 - _~ . 
. -
In addition a tailings re-treatment mill recovered: 

-- ,- f:et-e Pl'ofrt 
(vlithout 

Ta 
Ended ?e-

ilings Concentrate Yield of Approx.Value depreciat-
treated. PI'oduced. of Concentrate ion and In-IconcentI'ate 

come Tax 

31/10/40 

31/10/41 

TOT.l! .. L : 

22390 

--18870 

41260 

. -. 
35 

I ... oe __ 

17 

! 
52 

---------~-------------------

I 

I . chaI'ges) 

0.16 7944 5'724 

-- -
0.,09 3741 1996 

- - rl 

• ~ h 

The total amount o·f ore treated to 31/10/42 has therefore beeil 
198,215 tons and fI'om it bas been obtained 1511 tons of schee1ite 
concentI'ates. 

(1) lEtrocluction. The determil1:J.tion of the geoloCical stl"ucture \78.S 

rendered difficult by a general scarcity of mJ.tcrop8 arld CXl)OSU1'es. 

The drill holes of the present ca!Tlpaign are, hovlever, yielding 0. high 
percentage of core and \7ill enable tIle structure to be satisf8.ctorily 
de termine d. 

(2) General. The rocks in the mine vrorkincs and tj,1e adjacent country 
consist mainly of a series of hornfels of several types representing 
altered sedimento.I'Y I·ocks. The hornfels series is intruded by granite 
rocks Csranite, porphyry and aplite). The above aTe overJ.o.in by a thin 
but extensive cover of Recent deposits (ll.at111y i'find-bloYll1 sand). 

(3) Hornfels Series. The dif:fer-e,nt hornfels are almost certainly 
part of one series; but will be described in five divisions or gx'oups 
corresIlondin& to different parts 0: the area, the l"ocl: t3'1.)es in each 
area being rJOl~e or less alst inct. The areas are the country nOl'tl:., 
east and south-east of the mine; that \7est :from Burn epeel\:; the o1"e
bearing zone; the nOI'th-western portion of the open cut and the 
ir:l[.lediate vicinity; and that ii;]mediately south of tIle ol~e-bearing zone. 

(a) Horth, E8...§t and S~h-East of the ~.iine. In this apea the ~ost 
COr.lr.10n tY::Je is a gx'eyish fine-grained roc}: res81:1bling a soft q,uart zlte, 
but which~unaer the hlicr~scope has been determined 8.S a biotite-hOI'nfels. 
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A lighter coloured type resembles a white quartzite and under the 
microscope has been determined to be a muscovite-quartz-hornfels 
or muscovite-quartzite. Associated with the above two types there 
is a ,spotted type of hornfels which micnEcopic examination shows to 
be similar to the above two types, the spotted appearance being due 
to aggregates of coarser flakes of white and greenish mica. 

Hornfels of the above ty-pes are exposed along the 
coast to the south of the tailings re-treatment mill, near the 
stables,in the cliffs to the north-east of' the open cut, in shaft'B, 
in the northern-most adit and on the steep slopes on the north-east
ern side of the gully immediately to the north-east of the latter 
adit. 

Few strikes and dips are observable. Th.o~e dips 0 
measured are similar in amount to those of other areas, v~z. at 30 
to 400 • The strikes are not regular, but are generally north-north
east to north-east, the dips being to the east. 

This group is in some places separated f'rom the ore
bearing zone by the No. 3 fault. In other places, the group is 
separated by the No. 3 fault from the :r.ootwall rocks of' the ore-bear
ing zone. 

(b) w~st f'rom Burn Cr.eek. The rocks to the west and north-west 
of' the mine workings are generally of a similar type to those 
described above, but in hand specimens appear to be quartzites and 
to have much lower contents of mica than the above hornfels. No 
strikes or .. dips were observable. 

(c) Ore-Bearin~ Zone. The rocks in the mine workings and the 
immediate vicinity consist of hornfels, the types being generally 
different from the above. Dr. Stillwell described the following 
types:-

Bioti te-hornf'els, garilet-diopside-hornf'els, garnet-hornfels, 
calcite-hornfels (marbles), and hornblende-actinolite-epidote 
hornfels. 

For purposes of description and to distinguish the 
rock from similar types outside the ore-bearing zone, the biotite
hornfels in this group will be ref'erred to as biotite-quartzite. 
'Of the above types, the only one similar to the hornfels farther 
from the mine w'orkings is the bioti te-quartzi tee The rocks in the 
mine workings are, of course, closely associated with scheelite-bear
ing ore and have apparently undergone much more intense alteration. 

The garnet, garnet-diopside; biotite and calcite 
hornfels are found interbedded in the mine workings. ~Ley represent 
intensive alteration of a series of sedimentary I'ocks(probably shales 
and limestones). 

In the western portion of the open cut, the strike is 
2800 and the dip to the south at approximately 400 • In the eastern 
part of the mine workings, the strike is approximately 450 and the 
dip at 400 to the south-east. 

The relations of the rocks o:B the ore-bearing zone to 
all other groups excepting those west from Burn Creek are observable 
in the mine workings. The relati0ns to the rocks in the north-
western part, and on the southern side'~'0f' the open cut "viII be 
discussed when describing the latter groups. The rocks to the north 
and east of the open cut are similar to those below (in the footwall 
of) the ore-bearing zone. As already stated, the f'ormer are sep
arated from the ore-bearing zone and the rocks in the footwall by the 
No. 3 fault.. The rocks of' the ore-bearing zone are, therefore, 
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regarded as being stratigraphical above those to the north and east 
of' t he mine. 

(d) North-Western port~f Open Cu~ The rocks c~msist of 
biotite and biotite-actinolite hornfels. In hand spec~mens the rocks 
appear to be much weathered and the.biotite-hornfelS to be somewhat. 
different from that in the ore-bear~ng zone. The rocks appear mass~ve 
and show little or no bedding at the western end of the open cut, but 
towards the eastern margin they contain what appears to be interbedded 
quartzites~ These quartzites have not been nUcroscopically exrunined, 
but in hand specimens are harder and appear to contain much less 
biotite (possible none) than the biotite quartzites. This group of 
rocks occurs in association with those of the ore-bearing zone. The 
relationships are confusing, four different relations being observed. 
On the 155 and 170 feet benches the rocks are separated from those of 
-the ore-bearing zone by the stee1;)ly dipping Ho. 2 fault. IIllii1ediately 
below the northern part of the 140 feet bench, the rocks overlie those 
of the ore-bearing zone with an uncomformable jID1ction probably repres
enting an almost horizontal fault. Immediately north-east of the 
latter place, the rocks appear to be conformable with those of the ore
bearing zone. In the north-·.eaite.nn part of the 140 and 155 feet 
benches, the rocks appear to be- c'onfoI'mably above those of the ore
bearing zone and the latter appear to have been formed by alteration of 
the former. 

It would appear that the rocks of this group are in 
general stratigraplucally above those of the ore-bearing zone, and have 
been brought into juxtapOSition with the latter by faulting (No.2 
and possibly others) and that the faulting may have occurred before the 
mineralisation. 

(e) Sout~of th~ Or~-~~~~ng Zone~ It is only recently that 
exposures have been made in this viCinity. Previously the only evid
ence of the rocks present consisted of one small exposure, and specimens 
from the test shaft near No.llP shaft. The rocks are much weathered. 
The types determined are biotite-actinolite and actinolite hornfels. 
Wbile the types are sindlar to those in the group in the north-western 
part of the open cut, the tv/o groups weather differently, but this may 
be due to causes other than those of difference in rock type. These 
rocks conformably overlie the rocks of the ore-bearing zone (as exposed 
on the 140 feet bench) ~ although there may be faulting at the 
contact. 

(4) Grani tee Grani tic rocks occur on the shOl"e to the sOil.il.th .... east of 
the mine and at intervals to the south as fal"> at least as' the jetty 
point about 30 chains distant. The granite around the jetty point fonnE 
the northern margin of a much larger body of granite. This body 
appears to connect with the granite in the south-western corner of the 
company's lease (220 P/M), but most of the intervening country is 
covel"ed wi th sand. The bearing of the northern boundary of the main 
granite body ~ould, therefore, be about 3300 • . 

Irnraediately south-east of the nUne, the granitic rock 
appears as a dyke in the hornfels and with a general strike of 500 • 
Along the shore, south of thi s dyke, innumerable narrOVl veins and dJrkes 
traverse the hornfels between this dyke and the main body of granite. 

. The granitic rocks include granite, porphyry and aplitic 
types. At one place the granite is banded and in several places contain 
xenoliths of dark hornfels. 

In the mine workings, there are numerous narrow and 
irregular dykes and sills of an acid rock ranging in type from an aplite 
to a medium-grained porphyry. These dykes intrude all the rocks of the 
ore-bearing series, including the garnet hornfels. The widest and 
longest dyke occurs on the 90 feet bench. 
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At the western end of lease 220 P/M, a dyke of quartz
felspar porphyry can be traced for nearly 20.chains. It h~S a general 
east-west strike and is situated several cha1n~ north. from the 
boundary of the granite and the hornfels. It 1S poss1~le that the 
boul~ers of aplite near the managerts house-may be shea from an eastern 
extension of this dyke. 

It is obvious from the above that the granitic rocks 
intrude the hornfels series. 

(3) Recent. The surface of much of ~~e country is covered by sand ~ 
probably largely wind-borne from the aaJacent coast. The san~ extenas 
to heights of at least 260 feet above present sea level. It 1~ ._ 
deepest immediately- to the west of the western part of the open.Cut wh~re 
it attains a thickness of 50 to 60 feet. To the north, the thickness 
decreases and is usually between 5 and 10 feet., 

In the southern part of the opep cut, conglomerates, 
grits and ciays occur as in-fillings of a former gully. These are 
probably of marine origin and were deposited when the sea covered this 
portion of: the islan~ The deposits in the gully extended to a height 
of 140 feet above the present sea level and had a maximum thickness of 
about 50 feet. 

VI. .• STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 

1. Folding. Except in the extr.eme eastern portion 81' the workings 
the rocks of the ore-bem~ing zone have strikes of 280 and dips to the 
south at angles ranging from 350 to 400• In the eastern portion of 
the workings the strikes are at 450 and the,dips are to the south-east 
at angles of 350 to 400 • 

On the northern side of the wor.kings this change in strike 
appears to be due to minor folding in the strata, but there are several 
east-~est faults'in the vicinity of the apparent bend and this east-west 
faulting may account partly for the change in strike. Towards the 
southern side of the workings the change in strike appears to be due to 
a fault (No.1) with a general north-south strike. The only indication 
of this fault in an outcrop is on the northern side of' the roadway bet
ween the 90 and 120 feet levels. 

In the extreme north-eastern portion of the open cut, the 
strike ranges from 2700 to 3000

• This portion is adjacent to the No.3 
fault and ~robablY represents a block between that fault and a parallel 
one (No.4) to the south. 

. In the wes·tern faces of the 120 and 140 feet levels, drag 
f'olding by the No. 2 fault has produced a small anticline. 

. On the s~o:e to the south-east of the -mine workings the 
str1I;es._ are generally s1m11ar to those in the eastern portion of the 
work1ngs, and are north to north-east, the dips being to the east. 

On the 140 and 155 feet faces in the north-western 
part of' the open cut, the biotite and biotite-actinolite-hornfels appear 
to have general, east-west strikes and high dips (in agreement with the 
No. 2 fault). To the east and on the 140, 155 and 170 feet levels the 
apparent str~kes.and dips agree with those of the ore-bearing zone,'but 
these determ1nat10ns depend upon the quartzites being interbedded. 

2. Faulting. Several major faults and many minor faults are present 
in the mine workings. . 

One of the most important faults is that (No.1) already 
referred to above and which, on the southern side of the open cut at 
least, is responsible for the different strikes of the ore-bearing rocks 
in the eastern and western parts of the workings. At the place already 
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referred to in which this fault was indicated, a north-striking quartz 
vein appears to coincide with the fault. Similar quartz veins are 
reported to occur in the No.3 Centre adit (the place is closely 
timbered and cannot be examined) and on the surface iramediately to the 
north of that,adit (the exposure is covered by detritus), and is 
visible in the western drive from the No.3 North adit. These quartz 
veins, together with an aplite dyke in the northern crosscut from the 
No. 3 North adi t occur generally along, ,a more or less straight line 
and suggest the extension 6f. the N? 1 fault to the north. Any southett 
extension is.covered by Recent deposits. 

Another important fault (No.2) appears in the western 
face of the 120 feet level and has a quartz vein associated with it. 
A body of garnet ore is terminated near the floor of this level by this 
fault which here has an east-west strike and a dip of about 500 to the 
north. The mud covering of the bench of the 120 ~eet level prevents 
any attempt to trace this fault to the east. At the western end of 
the 90 feet level, however, ithere is a plane with a high dip to the 
north and with some quartz associe,ted with it. The plane has garnet 
rocks on both sides of it arid there is no folding and no evidence of 
displacement other than the IvIine Foreman t s statement that in the 
working the garnet rock on the two sides appeared to be different. 
It is tentatively assumed'"that this plane represents the eastern 
extension of the No. 2 fault which would, therefore, have a strike of 
1000

• If this plene doe,S not represent the No. 2 fault, the latter 
must be covered by the Recent depOSits of the in-filled gully to the 
south. In the No.4 adit and in the north crosscut therefrom, two 
probable fault planes occur on the general line of extension of the 
above fault to the east. In the adit, the plane was revealed by a 
recent fall and there appears to be a displacement associated with it, 
the rocks on the southern side being displaced eastwards. Any extensioI 
further easterly would intersect the NQ .. 3 fault near the treatment 
plant. ' 

To the west the No. 2 fault is represented by a narrow 
faul t zone striking east and west and which is exposed in the faces of 
the 140 and 155 feet levels. In the 140 feet face ~he zone is bounded 
by two faults, the southern one dipping to the north at an angle of 
60

0 
to 70

0 
'and the northern one dipping to the south at an angle of 250 • 

The southern one of these two faults represents the westerly continuatior. 
of the N? 2 fault. In the face of the 155 feet level, the zone was 
5 feet w1de, the faults more vertical, jofnting occurs parallel to the 
faults and there is slight silicification. The fault zone does not 
appear on the 170 feet level because the face,as so far developed, has 
exposed on~y sand in the antiCipated position of the fau18. Between 
the 140 ann 155 feet Taces, the fault has a strike of 280. The strike 
between the 120 and 140 feet faces and the smaller dip in the former 
face, appear to be local irregularities. 

Another important fault (No.3) occurs in the north-east
~rn p~rt.of the workings. It has a general north-w~sterly strike and 
1tS d1p 1S probably at a high angle to the south-west. This fault 
appe~rs to ,limit the ore-bearing zone in the north-eastern part of the 
work1ngs. To the north-east of the fault hornfels with little or no 
sign of mineralisation occur. 

The p~esence of the fault is indicated in the face of 
the 1~0 feet level,.1mmediately to the north of the No.1 adit. It 
shouln be present 1n the adi t and not far from the mouth but the adi t 
is closely timbered in that place. The fault reported b; L.L.Waterhouse 
in his NoS. 1 and 3 adits represents the south-eastern extension of this 
fault. Its north-western extension is Visible in the west'drive from 
the No. l,adit and has a northerly dip at 500 • It should cross the 
north crosscut from the No.3 North adit, but there are several fault 
planes in that crosscut, and it is not possible to determine which one 
represents the No. 3 fault. The continuation farther to the north-west 
would separate those vertical drill holes which intersected ore from 
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those which did not intersect ore -- the former are on the southern side 
of the fault and the latter are on the northern side of the fault. 

To the east or the mouth of the No. 3 North adit there is 
a fault (No.4) with which is associated a change of strike of the rocks 
an either side and also termination of a body of garnet rock. It has 
a general north-westerly strike and a high dip to the north-east. It has 
not been noted to the west of the aplite dyke near No.3 North adit, but 
if it continues it will be represented by one of the fault planes (prob
ably that at the bend 130 feet from the face) in the north crosscut rrom 
the No.3 North adit. 

On the nor.~hern side of the eastern part of the 90 feet 
level there is an east-west fault (No.5) which cuts off the north-easter~ 
extension of the garnet lode worked at that level. To the north of 
the fault, garnet-dio~s1de rocks occur in juxtaposition with the lode 
(on the southern side). The amount of displacement is not known, but 
it would probably be some 10 to 40 feet, the downthrow being on the 
northern side. It has a strike of 2900 and a vertical dip. The No. 5 
fault is one of a number Which occur on the 90 feet level near," and to 

..is the north of, the "No. 3 Centre adit. They also oceur on the adjacent 
portion of the 120 feet level, and thus exist on both sides of the aplite 
dyke. These faults have strikes of 2800 , but their displacements are 
probablysnall, excepting for No. 5 :fi'ault. The fault on the 120 feet 
level having the greatest displacement (it apparently faUlts the garnet 
lode_~xposed in the mouth of the No.2 adit) is probably the continuation 
of the No. 5 fault - 'the downthrow appears to be to the north in both 
cases. 

2* Imeous intr.usions. Little can b', said as to the form of the intrusions 
of the graniticroeks w~ieh occur on the shore south-east and south of the 
mine because of the general lack of outcrops between the shore and the 
mine. The main body of granite will, of course, form a portion of a 
larger intrusion now occurring mainly beneath the waters of Bass Strait. 
Between the mine and the main body of grani te, there is one large dyke 
and innumerable veins and small dykes. 

As alre~dy stated, aplite and porphyry dyke s occur in many 
places in the workings. These dykes are usually of narrov; width (up to 
2 feet) but in eme case the width ranges up to 20 feet. The latter d;yke 
occurs on the eastern portions of 90,120, and 135 feet levels. In the 
eastern portion of the face of the 170 feet level, at least two sill-like 
intrusions of aplite occur. The dykes and sills are irregular in strilte 
and width and do not persist fol;'fmy great length. 

Decomposed granite was reported in the lower 53 feet of 
drill hole No. 20. An inspection of the cuttings revealed one piece of 
porphyry and much grit which might represent granitic quartz. Any 
grani tic rock present is probably part of' t he dyke which may exist near, 
and west of, the Manager's residence. It is difficult to understand the 
reported softness of the.formation. 

The point near the old jetty and to the south of the mine 
was not visited, but Waterhou'se reports that narrow and irregular dykes 
of basalt and lampI'opbyre occur there. 

VII ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The King Island milie" is bEdng worked fOr t he recovery of 
the scheelite content of its ores. The scheelite occurs mainly in beds 
of garnet rocks, but is also present in other rocks such as garnet
pyroxene, pyroxene-garnet, etc. The garnet roCks consist of coarse
grained dark gar.net with interstitial quartz. The garnet-pyroxene and 
~yroxene-garnet reaks consist of a light brown. garnet and pyroxene 
\diopside) with irregular areas of each of these minerals. In some places 
the latter two rocks are banded, the garnet and the pyroxene,being in 
separate bands. 
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The scheelite-bearing rocks form a zone with a max~um 
. width of' approximately 180 feet. This zone represents the alteration 

of limestones and probably interbedded shales and their replacement 
. by the garnet and pyroxene-bearing rocks. . On the southern side of 
the No.2 fault, the original beds have been more or less'completely 
replaced and- the mineralised zone is wide and it contains considerable 
thicknesses of ore. 

On the northern side of the No.2 fault, the geological 
conditions are different from those on the southern side. In most 
places the limestones appear to be absent and in other places, where 
they are present, replacement by ore has not been extensive. The 
result is that the bodies 'of ore are narrower. 

The mineralised zone is conformable with the bedding of 
the rocks of the area. In the western part of the workings, the 
general strike is 2800 anc;1 the dip is to the south at 400 • In the 
vicinity of faults, f'or example the No.2 fauJ.t, the dip'changes in 
amount and direction, but there is little or no change in the strike. 
In the eastern portion of the workings, the general strike is 450 

and the dip is to the south-east at 400 • In the extreme north
eastern portionof' the workings, the strike and dip are similar to 
those in the western portion of the working. . 

A few veins of scheelite and of quartz veins with 
scheelite occur in the workings and in a few places, it is also 
possible to see some coarse scheelite in the garnet and other ores. 
In general, however, the grain size of the scheelite is too small for 
detection by eye •. In the past, the presence of scheelite has been 
detected by sampling and by assaying or panning in a dish. Recently 
use has been made of a Mineralight ultra-violet outfit loaned by 
,the Mineral Resources Survey Branch. The latter outfit shows that 
the scheelite is in general uniformly distributed throughout the ore, 
but that in detail the di stribution is somewhat irregular. There is 
also a considerable range in the grain size of sche.eli teo 

The scheelite fluoresces with the yellow colour indicatin€ 
an appreciable content of molybdenum. This is confirmed by the fact 
that it is impossible to obtain scheelite concentrates free from 
molybdenum. 

Molybdeni te is present in a few places in the workings. 
It is most plentiful in, and near, the wide apli te dyke in the 
eastern portion of the wbrkingsand appears to be particularly 
associated with the pyrite occurring alongside that dyke. 

, Very small amount of pyrrhotite occur, in the rocks and a 
small amount of' fine-grained pyrite appears to ODcur chiefly in the 
footwall rocks of the mineralised zone. 

_' Scheeli te ore has been proved by the workings, drill 
holes, etc. to extend over· a length of 1400 feet in a general east
west direction. Ore is being worked along a length of 700 feet. 

The drilling campaign in progress is designed to test a 
length of 500 feet, occupying ,the western portion of the present open 
cut workings. 

In the open cut workings, the width of the ore-bearing 
zone approaches a maximum of 500 feet in a north-south diredtion. 
The geological surveys have shown, however, that there are several 
faults (with apprOximately east-west directions and with downthrows 
to the north) which have faulted the mineralised zone and given it ' 
a conSiderable apparent width. The stratagraphic width of the 
mineralised zone ranges from 160 to 180 feet and corresponds to a 
horizontal width of 210 to 240 feet. 
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The full width of the mineralised zone does not 
represent ore of profitable grade. The higher grade ore occurs 
in bands (mainly of garnet rock) corresponding to original beds, the, 
differences being due to the different alteration and mineralisation 
of individual beds. In general, the uppermost ~art of the zone 
contains the highest grades (over I per cent W03) and corresponds 
to a band of coarse garnet rock 20 to 40 feet in thickness. The, 
underlying part is usually low grade for a width ranging up to 50 
feet. Underneath this barren layer, there 'is another ore-bearing 
layer ranging 'from 0.4 to 1.0 per cent in grade and a thickness up to 
about 75 feet. Underneath this lower ore-bearing layer there is 
usually a th~n low grade layer before the footwall rocks are reached. 

The thickness and grade of the ore-bearing:).~ers are 
being determined in the present drilling campaign. The reSUlts of 
the drilling and assaying to date have given the follQwing infonnation 
regarding these factors. In this table only material with a grade 
greater than 0.2% W03 has b~en inclu~edo It may be desirable at a 
later date to use a nigher figure than 0.2 to determine what will 

,be regarded as ore and what will be regarded as waste material. The 
effect of such a change would not be great and would reduce the 
quantity of ore slightly and at the same time raise the grade. 

Drill Hole Ore above 0.2.% W03 Remarks. 

22 1.12% across 8.2' ~14.9~ Portion of uppermost :lode not 
0.43% " 72.6~ 77.3 present. 

23 1.52% If 20.0' ~25.3) Small portion of uppermost lode 
0.48% " 63.0! 68.2 DDt present. 

24 0.44% It 18.9' (19.3) North of No. 2 fault. 

25 0~80% " 23.7' ~40. 7~ North of No. 2 fault. 
1.21% ft 30.7~ 34.3 

26 0.95% ft 19.2' (20.7) North of No. 2 fault. 

'Z1 0.45% i. 5.8' ~ 9.0~ Upper portion of mineralised zan 
0.52% II 19.8~ 20.0 not included and to be re-drillElf! 

.. North of No. 2 fault • 
28 1.7';' If 36.7' ~~.8~ Small portion of uppermost lode 

0.6 If 13.1' 13.3 not included. 
0.49% II 15.6 t 17.0 

29 0.81% It 50.6' (67.4) -uppermost portion of zone remov-
ed by erosion. 

30 Less than 9.04% - North of No. 2 
fault •. 

31 1.15% ' tr 22.5' {24.2~ . Whole zone probably represented. 
0.58% tr 52.2~ 66.5 0.4% . Ii 6.4' 6.5 

32 4.1% If 3.7' (10.5) NOI'th of No. 2 fault. 
33 No assaying results available 

North of No. 2 fault. 
34 1.54% " 25.2' t 25.3~ Whole zone pI'obably represented. 

1.01% 73.6~ 87.0 
35 No assay results available. 

uppermost portion of zone not 
represented. 100' of garnet 
possibly of good_grade is preseni 
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Drill hole Ore above O.~ W03 

-

- .. . 
Remarks. 

No assay results available 
Uppermost 20' will probabl: 
average over 1%. The lower 
portion of zone is plllobabJ.;j 
of average grade. 

~e portions of the drill holes represented by the 
above results are shown in position on the cross sections of Plate 2. 
The percentages given are for W03 content. The first width given 
is that represented by the core recovered and the second (in brackets) 
is that representing the full width (or length of hole) from which the 
recovered coxae was obtained. 'The lodes or ore-bearing zones have 
been assumed to be at right angles to the drill holes and the widths 
intersected taken as the true widths. In some drill holes the dip 
maY depart slightly from the above, but the reduction :fi-om the 
apparen t to t rue width would be small. 

VIII. ORE RESERVES AND OVERBURDEN • . 1.. .. _ 
Taking into consideration the following factors:

.. (i) The information on the cross sections along lines 1 to 
4 regarding the distribution, tbiclOless, extent and 
gI'ade of the scheeli te-bearing f'ormations. 

(fi) A length of' 500 feet along the mineralised zone. 

(iii) A depth extending to sea level, 

the amounts of' ore and overburden have been calculated to be 1,129,000 
tons and 1,182,000 tons respectively. 

, The ore has been calculated on the basis of 12 
cubic feet per ton and the overburden at 14 cubic 'feet per ton. A 
batter of !tOo has been assumed in determining the sides a£ the open 
cut and the amount of' overburden tQ be removed. The overburden will 
consist partly of sand, partly of weathered roeks~ and partly of 
unweathered rocks. In the former two types, a batter o:r 400 will 
probably be found to be necessar,y, but in the unweathered rocks it may 
be possible to use higher batters with a consequent I'eduction in the 
amount of oveI'bUl'den I'emoval. 

The grade of the ore in this block is estimated to 
be 0.7 per cent WO~. The estimated 1,129,000 tons contains some 
material wi tb. grad~s lower than 0.2 per cent WO (the avel"age grade of 
such mateI'ial is abou.t 0.1 per cent W03). It 3would be possible to 
reject much of this low grade material, and such rejection would reduce 
the tonnage of ore to be treated, but would increase' the grade of the 
ore. For the past:two years the operating company has rejected an 
amount apprOximately equal to one quarter of the ore treated. General 
oalculations show that the above 1,129,000 tons of ore would contain 
low-grade material in similar proportion. In the actual nuning 
operations the amount of' low-grade material which would be rejected 
and sent to the dump would depend largely on t he method and eqUipment 
being used, but oarmot be accutately determined at, present. It, would, 
therefore, be preferable to regard the grade of ore to be milled as 
0.7 per cent WO~ subject to the proviso that the selective mining 
would tend to ificrease the grade. 

In addition to that in the above block, ore 
exists both to the east and. west of it. To the west the uresence ot: 
the ore is proved by the 1941-42 vertioal drill holes; but-it 1s 
completely covered Qy sand and it not visible for inspection and 
sanrpling. To the east, ore has been worked in the :past and is visible 
in open cut and adits and was intersected by the 1934 drill holes. In 
this ~astern bloCk the amount of possible ore do,~ to sea-level is 
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estimated to be approximately 200,000 tons. Its gxaade has not l:>een 
determined as accurately as that in the 500 ft. bloCk, but it is 
probably a reasonable assu~tion that it would be similar, viz. 0.7 
per cent wo. Sampling of the adits in this section is ~ progress 
and the s~les will shortly be sent for assay. . 

The overburden in the eastern block is estimated at 
approximately 300,000 tons. 

There is, therefore, approximatelY 1,329,000 tons 
of ore in the 500 feet block and the eastern block. The total 
amount of overburden on the two blocks is 1,482,000 tons (equivalent 
to about 768,000, cubio yards) • For each ton of ore mined, it will, 
therefore, be necessary to remove 1.11 tons or 0.58 cubic yards of 
overburden. 

In addition to the drill holes an which the above 
fig-ures are based, other drill holes are being put down. These 
holes are intermediate ones between some of the existing holes, and 
intended to give fvther information as to the grades and thicknesses 
of are. Examinations of' the cores fr0m the recently drilled holes 
(including one of the intermediate ones) by Mr. C. L. Knight, Geologis' 
with the Mineralight ultra-Violet light equipment suggest that the 
grades'are general~y similar to those in previous holes. 
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